
Intelligent Network Pan & Tilt Camera

CN-PT100

OEM Order (White Color Standard )

Under M.O.Q (Black Color Optional)

Products Application

-When you are away, it will support mobile phones and video cameras

can be remote real-time interaction with children or pets

-When miss parents, it will support mobile phones and video cameras

can be remote real-time chatting with parents

-After install the device to your shop, real-time managing stores and

business can be realized just via your cell phone. Remote defense setting

is supported during night while no one at the store so as to protect your

belongings.



-Best choice for anti-thief of home and store, support email alarm by

sending print screen photo to fixed email as well as phone call alarm.

Support real-time mobile phone monitoring when any abnormal

happens.

Function Features

-HD video technology: Full 720P HD video technology, resolution can

meet 1280X720, 3 times definition of normal IP camera

-High powerful, high efficient infrared night vision led lights with long

service life which can reach 5 meters irradiation distance and clearly

visible during night.

-Simple installation, support Wireless WiFi, can be put at any place of

your house, and can be checked at anytime, anywhere via your mobile,

PAD and PC.

-Built-in microphone and speaker, supporting two-way audio intercom,

communication with family members and friends become more freely.

-Alarms push technology: Compatible with a variety of wireless smoke,

gas detector, alarm door contact and alarms etc. Support max 8 zones,

totally 64 wireless alarms push in, when any abnormal instruction, video

phone call will be push to 3 different mobile phone and real-time

monitoring as well as real-time communication can be realized

immediately.

-Remote mobile playback technology: Local recording at the device via



TF Card. Support smart phone remote setting, research of the recording,

support selecting the appropriate time of the video file playback.

-180 degree video gravity sensing technology: When ceiling the camera,

the video gravity sensing technology supports the image 180 degrees

auto flip automatically.

-Plug and Play technology: After the camera connected internet, no

need for domain application, no need for port mapping set up, remote

monitoring and video calling has never been easier like this.

-IR remote control wizard technology: Connecting the mobile with IR

remote control wizard, the App cans freely setting the camera’s WiFi as

well as adjusting the movement. The remote control wizard can control

the household appliance.

-Automatic Camera ID research technique: In the LAN, after the camera

turned on, when log into the app, the app will remind you to add the

camera or not, very convenient for connection.

-Network adaptive technology: Choose the most appropriate stream for

transmission, poor network environment, and the screen will prompt for

reminding.

-Silent packet dropping technology: Under very poor network

environment, system will drop no voice data to protect the integrity of

the audio.

-Echo cancellation and noise suppression technologies: A unique



full-duplex audio intercom, clear and smooth voice. 3D Voice engine

technology to enhance voice quality, support echo cancellation and

noise suppression technology.

-Globally servers distributed and automatic shunted technology: Applied

servers distributed design, no central server, when any one server out of

work will not affect the normal network connecting of the cameras. The

camera will automatically select the best connectivity server according to

the network conditions, when one server is heavily loaded, the rest

server will start streaming balancing strategy for streaming all on line

cameras.

Product Parameters Sheet
Model CN-PT100

Video Compression Operation System H.264 Baseline profile

Video

Image Sensor 1.0MP HD CMOS Sensor

Core Chipset HI3518E Chipset

Resolution 720P HD images, resolution up to 1280X720,1.0MP

Resolution Variable 720P(1280*720),VGA(640*360), QVGA(320*180)

Frame Rate 1~30fps

Min. Illumination Color: 1.5 Lux; W/B: 0 Lux with IR

IR Distance
Dual IR cut filter with auto switch,2pcs high-power IR LEDs, night
vision at 5 meters

S/N Ratio ≥38dB

CMOS Features Support AWB,AGC,BLC

Lens/Visual Angel 3.6mm@F1.４/56.14˚

System Feature

Security Account, password user authentication

Adaptive dynamic IP
domain name

No need domain
name, support dynamic IP, no application of “peanut shells”,



system(Free) completely solve the problem of
frequently dropped calls, connection with high speed

Mobile phone monitor
Support megapixel HD mobile phone monitor,
dedicated IPHONE software, Android software(Software version
required IOS4.3,Android 2.3 and above)

On-board storage Support external 32GB Micro SD card,24 hours recording

Plug and Play

Adopting advanced Cloudlink P2P (Plug and
play) technology, network penetration up to 99%,
applicable to all kinds of complex networks, installation takes
only three steps: 1. Connecting power
supply and network, 2. Installing mobile phone
software; 3. Viewing CCTV images.

Server Clusters
P2P intelligent clusters of servers throughout the world, protect t
he pan-tilt home IP camera works stable and efficient

Audio

Audio Compression: G.711A

Audio Input 1CH built-in 38dB microphone

Audio Output Built-in speaker(8Ω2W)

PTZ Control Pan & Tilt Horizontal 355°,vertical 120°

Video Management
Recording Mode Manual recording, timing recording and alarm recording

Video Storage TF Card

Network

Ethernet 10Base -T, /100Base-TX, RJ45 Connector

Protocols TCP/IP,HTTP,TCP,UDP,SMTP, DHCP,DNS,DDNS,NTP,UPnP,P2P etc

Wireless WiFi 802.11b/g/n wireless network

Alarm

Alarm Input Learning wireless sensor alarm input

Motion Detection Support

Alarm Detection
Max. 64ch wireless alarm sensor, support
one key defense setting and delete

Alarm Action 1 Speaker alarm and call 3 different mobile phones

Alarm Action 2 Capture photos and send by E-mail

System
Requirement

System Configuration Software version IOS4.3,Android 2.3 and above

General

Material Cartoon robot/engineering plastics

Working Environment Indoor

Power Supply DC5V 2A

Working Temperature -10~50 °C



Working Humidity 95% RH

Dimensions 110*102*115mm(L*W*H)

Weight G.W:350 approx. (Remark: base on final product)

Standard Accessories Power adaptor, CD, Manual Instruction and Operation guide

Accessories Optional Wireless door contact and Controller

Installation Method
Mounted on bracket or Flat type


